_authorization to proceed (atp)_

janice walker slide maintenance
abandoned mine land (aml) reclamation project
based on categorical exclusion (cx)
perry county, kentucky

the office of surface mining reclamation and enforcement (osm) has completed a review of the may 1, 2012, request for atp with construction activity on the janice walker slide maintenance aml reclamation project prepared by the kentucky department for natural resources, division of abandoned mine lands (daml). osm found that the appropriate request documents were submitted and appear to support the need for the proposed construction activity. osm confirmed that the required information for this project has been included in the aml inventory system under pa# ky-003850-sga.

osm reviewed the categorical exclusion determination (cx) nepa environmental review document prepared by the division of abandoned mine lands for the previous aml reclamation project. we have determined that the currently proposed maintenance activity requested is adequately considered in the previously approved cx nepa environmental review document. in addition, the proposed maintenance activity conforms with exclusion criteria in 516 dm 2 and 13, does not involve any of the general exceptions in 516 dm 13.5(a)(33) or extraordinary circumstances listed in 516 dm 2, appendix 2, and is excluded from further nepa compliance. we have prepared and i have signed a cx for this project. please give special attention to the following recommendation (s).

- please follow all appropriate provisions included in the daml erosion and sediment control best management practices (bmp) plan guidance document throughout the construction activity at this site.

accordingly, pursuant to section 5-11-20d.3 of the federal assistance manual and my signature on this notification document, daml is authorized to proceed with the construction activity for this project as described in the atp request documents submitted by daml for this project and further conditioned in this notification, and expend federal funds in accordance with aml grant terms and conditions.

[signature]
joseph l. blackburn, field office director
osm lexington field office

5/16/2012